14 September 2016

URGENT NOTICE

Students of B.A.LLB (H) for all batches are hereby informed that students, who go out of the Campus to represent College in various Activities like Moot Court, Debate Competition, Quiz Competition, Sports Activities, Cultural Activities or any other activities, are hereby requested to take the prior approval of the Competent Authority. The students are required to submit their request through relevant Committee in prescribed format.

The students who have already taken the OD in ODD Semester in Academic Session 2016-17 are hereby requested to submit their sanctioned OD forms to the respective Programme Leaders by tomorrow i.e. 15 September 2016 by 11:00 AM.

Failing which, the OD of the student shall not be considered for the Attendance Compilation from 01 August 2016 to 07 September 2016.

NOTE : OD will be applicable from date of the commencement of ODD Semester i.e. 01 August 2016.

Prof. (Dr.) Arvind P. Bhanu
Chairperson, Academic Affairs Committee